Abstract
Introduction
During front-end semiconductor manufacturing, silicon wafers are transported in cassettes via Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs) or Over Hoist Vehicles (OHVs). The wafer-handling robot picks up the wafer from the cassette, and then hands it to a pre-aligner. After aligned, the wafer is transferred to IC manufacturing equipments by the robot.
Wafer-handling robots generally have high repeatability, but their absolute position accuracy is rather low due to relative position/orientation errors. Currently, the wafer-handling robot is most often programmed by playback method using teach pendants. This procedure requires human operators to teach the robot all the wafer placement points. If we have to change the endeffector due to damage or other reasons, this manual teach has to be performed once again completely. Therefore, this procedure is costly, inaccurate, and time-consuming. To avoid the manual teach, robot calibration is often applied to increases the robot accuracy via proper software compensation. It has considerable impact on the reliability, throughput, and total cost of the overall manufacturing system. set-up, operate and, most important, more economical [Hidalgo] . This is especially true for semiconductor manufacturing industry. In such a dynamic changing environment, to reduce setup time for changeover makes significant contribution to overall cost saving. Figure 1 Wafer-handling robot calibration using fixture.
A market survey reveals that the leading [robot calibration] performers are characteristically easy to
We propose tooling concepts to eliminate manual re-teach during robot/component field replacement. As illustrated in Figure 1 , a standard fixture is attached to the base on which the robot sits. Initially, the operator manually teaches the robot all the wafer placement points. The fixture will help to accurately locate one critical placement point. If the endeffector changes, the operator does not have to reteach all the placement points again. He only needs to re-teach the critical placement point defined by this fixture. Then, the robot automatically generates the other placement points based upon the offset between the initial teach and the re-teach data of the critical placement point. The robot is insured to reach these placement points within the tolerance requirements. In this paper, we describe the mathematical and conceptual design and placement rules of the fixture to guarantee the tolerance requirements are satisfied.
Related Work
The nature of semiconductor manufacturing requires operation accuracy and short downtime. Thus, simple and reliable calibration methodology is very much in need. Kim et al. [Kim95] developed a self-calibration and navigation system for a wafer-handling robot consists of an AGV and a 6-DOF manipulator. They recognized the position errors of the vehicle with respect to landmarks using a camera, and then converted the errors to compensating parameters in the tooling frame by classic forward kinematic calibration methodology.
The kinematic calibration finds the proper correction factors to improve the static (or geometric) accuracy of the robot. About 90% of the positioning inaccuracies are due to geometric errors [Bernhardt] . So the majority of the calibration research has been conducted in this area.
Robot calibration consists of three basic components: modeling, pose measurement, and identification.
Modeling is crucial in the robot kinematic calibration. The conventional methodology using D-H transformation matrix is well established [Everett] . Many researchers work on modifying this model to increase its effectiveness or accuracy. Kim et al. [Kim90] adjusted the D-H matrix to address nearly parallel joints and developed a simple calibration technique using a ruler. Ravi and Basu [Ravi] calibrated one robot link at a time to reduce the D-H model to linear equations. Hollerbach [Hollerbach] developed a "circle-point" technique, in which fixtures are used to determine placement points for a link-by-link calibration. Newman et al. [Newman] applied the same methodology to calibrate an industrial robot but replaced the fixtures by a laser measurement system. Local calibration is based upon a simple fact: the robot performs with greater accuracy as its workvolume decreases [Everett93] . Young and Chen [Young] proposed a variable D-H parameter model to formulate the variations of calibrated error parameter based on different locations in the robot workspace. Jang et al. [Jang] divided the robot workspace into local regions and derived the calibration algorithms in each region.
The classic pose measurement approach is to measure off-line using various sensors. Attentions are paid to on-line measurement recently to develop selfcalibration. Self-calibration measures placement points and generates compensation algorithms in real time. More frequent calibrations can be performed in this way to remove tedious manual teach and to reduce downtime and overall cost. Lu and Lin [Lu] developed a self-calibration system for a robot workcell. A vision system was applied to find the major relative positioning errors, and a fixture, a testing block, and a 3D force sensor was utilized to calibrate minor relative errors. Zhuang and Meng [Zhuang] self-calibrated a camera-equipped robot manipulator. Nonlinear factor method was applied to estimate pose measurements up to a scale factor. Then, this factor was computed with the known scale visible to the camera. Self-calibration also can be achieved by motion constraints instead of complicated sensors. Zhuang et al. [Zhuang99] showed that a three-plane constraint system is equivalent to a 3D unconstrained point-measurement system. Thus, we can replace expensive 3D measurement devices by planar constraints. Edwards and Galloway [Edwards] proposed a single-point calibration technique with a fixture to hold the endeffector in a known configuration. In this paper, we focus on the fixture (constraint) and placement design to guarantee the robot achieves high accuracy using simple compensation algorithm.
Statistics is also applied to represent and estimate spatial uncertainty. Smith and Cheeseman [Smith] gave a statistical framework to describe the location and orientation uncertainties between coordinate frames. They represented spatial uncertainty using covariance matrixes evaluated at the nominal values. Renders et al. [Renders] gave an expanding least squares identification algorithm, which took into account the effects of measurement noise and unknown robot parameter. Jackson et al. [Jackson] proposed a robot identification algorithm that included a probabilistic characterization of measurement noise.
In this paper, we develop a hardware-based approach to calibrate the wafer-handling robot. A carefully designed and located fixture is used to conduct pose measurement such that the calibration requirement can be achieved.
Problem Definition
Given robot repeatability, endeffector uncertainties, and the tolerance requirements of wafer placement points, we want to find the fixture design and placement specifications such that a simple calibration algorithm compensating the nominal values of the critical placement point can satisfy the tolerance requirements of all the placement points.
We assume that all wafer placement points, robot, and end effectors are leveled with respect to each other. Thus, our analysis is focused on the X-Y plane. We also assume the initial teach of the placement points are as accurate as that of the critical placement point. We solve the problem using two approaches: worst-case model and statistical model.
The input of the problem is: The output of the problem is:
1. Endeffector design parameters and their uncertainties: x e1 , x e2 , y e1 , φ e1 , dx e1 , dx e2 , dy e1 , dφ e1 (see Appendix). 2. Fixture design parameters and their uncertainties: Figure 3 ). 3. Fixture placement (to robot center alignment) uncertainty dθ f (see Figure 3) . 
Worst-Case Model
First we derive the specifications for the original endeffector.
On the endeffector, the uncertainties of the reference hole with respect to the fixture are: To satisfy the tolerance requirements at each placement point, the following inequalities must hold for the original endeffector:
(1) dy vo < min (dy ca , dy pr , dy eq ,…)
Next we change to a new endeffector with length L n . The compensations for the nominal positions of the robot last link are: 
Let D x = max (0, ∆dx v ) and D y = max (0, ∆dy v ). To satisfy tolerance requirements, we modify inequalities (1) and (2) 
Statistical Model
The worst-case model provides compounded errors that are propagated through several transformations. This approach may overestimate the errors. Moreover, the worst-case model only gives a rough measurement of the errors. Do the boundaries of the errors mean that it is very likely for an observation to fall into them? How likely?
To address these issues, we apply statistical model to find the fixture specifications. The positioning errors at the placement points are described by covariance matrixes. Then we convert the errors to the worst-case boundaries by confidence intervals [Smith] . We only consider the fixture to robot center alignment (angular) uncertainty in fixture placement. Thus, σ 1x = 0, σ 1y = 0, and ρ xy1, ρ xθ1, ρ yθ1 = 0. We let dθ f = 3σ 1θ to obtain 99.9% confidence interval. Therefore, we have:
Considering the uncertainties of the reference hole on the endeffector to the fixture, we have dx rh,f = 3σ 2x , dy rh,f = 3σ 2y , dθ rh,f = 3σ 2θ and ρ xy2 = 0. Because the variables (x 2 , θ 2 ) and (y 2 , θ 2 ) are dependent, we denote the corresponding covariance as ρ xθ2 and ρ yθ2 . Thus, we have: We assume the uncertainties of the endeffector screw center with respect to the reference hole follows 3-dimensional Gaussian distribution with dx esc + dx e2 + dL o = 3σ 3x , dy esc + dy e1 = 3σ 3y , dθ esc = 3σ 3θ , and ρ xy3, ρ xθ3, ρ yθ3 = 0, We assume the uncertainties of robot last link with respect to the endeffector screw center follows 3-dimensional Gaussian distribution with dx rsc = 3σ 4x , dy rsc = 3σ 4y , dθ rsc = 3σ 4θ , and ρ xy4, ρ xθ4, ρ yθ4 = 0, We assume the uncertainties of robot last link with respect to the World Frame follows 3-dimensional Gaussian distribution: dx rl = 3σ 5x , dy rl = 3σ 5y , dθ rl = 3σ 5θ , and ρ xy5, ρ xθ5, ρ yθ5 = 0, So, if we use the fixture to teach the critical placement point, the uncertainties of robot last link with respect to World Frame are given by covariance matrix A 5 . We assume the uncertainties of the endeffector vacuum center with respect to the World Frame follows 3-dimensional Gaussian distribution with dx vc = 3σ 6x , dy vc + dL o = 3σ 6y , σ 6θ = 0, and ρ xy6, ρ xθ6, ρ yθ6 = 0, Now if we remove the fixture after initial teach and program the robot to reach the same critical placement point, the uncertainties of the vacuum center with respect to World Frame are given by covariance matrix A 6 .
Since angular errors in the placement points are negligible, we reduce the 3D matrix A 6 -1 to the 2D The 99.9% confidence interval at each placement point (x, y) is a 2D ellipse defined by:
where k 2 = ( ) To satisfy the tolerance requirements at each placement point, the following inequalities must hold for the original endeffector:
If we change to the new endeffector with length L n ,
. The inequalities (6) and (7) must be satisfied with this new parameter.
Implementation
We verify our endeffector and fixture design criterion by the following example. Given x f1 = x e1 = 120mm,
dx es = dy es = dx rs = dy rs = ±0.005mm, and dx ca = dy ca = dx pr = dy pr = dx eq = dy eq = ±0.5mm, we want to check if the endeffector and fixture design satisfies the tolerance requirements.
Follow the analysis in Section 4, we have: (3) and (4) are satisfied.
We also apply the statistics approach as described in Section 5 to check the feasibility of our design. The covariance ρ xθ2 and ρ yθ2 are unknown. We use Mathematica™ 4.1 to obtain the upper bound of confidence interval, where ρ xθ2 = 1 and ρ yθ2 = 0 (see Figure 5 ). Thus, Equations (6) and (7) are satisfied. Both worst-case approach and statistics approach demonstrate that our endeffector and fixture design are guaranteed to meet the tolerance requirements.
Researchers at Adept Technology, Inc. design and fabricate fixture prototypes, incorporate algorithms into Adept's AIM software, build test cell, and test and verify robot accuracy in a factory-floor environment.
Conclusion
Semiconductor manufacturing requires fast and easyto-operate calibration systems for wafer-handling robots. In this paper we describe a new methodology to solve this problem using fixtures. We develop fixture design criteria and a simple compensate algorithm to satisfy calibration requirements. We also verify our approach by a physical example.
Our next objective is to study the sensitivity of each fixture parameter on the robot calibration. This will lead to an optimal fixture design that is easy to machine.
